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Dunn Pleased to Be Among Disney's Top
Thirty-Six Teachers of the Year Nominees

Blood Drive Yields
80 Pints of Plasma

by Jim Wyrsch
Prep News Reporter

by Marty Lueken
of the Prep News Staff

s

LUH1EACHERANDCOACH Mr.
Ebbie Dmm was one of thirty-six
teachers honored at the 1993 Disney
Teacher of the. Year Awards held on
November 19. Dunn spent six days in
Orlando, F1oridaat the Walt Disney World
Resort prior to and after the actual award

ceremony.
.
.
In the same manner as the Oscars, the
Disney Teacher of the Year selection
committees nominate three teachers from
each teaching <Jiscipline and then make
the final Teacher theYear award during
a live television broadcast on the Disney
Channel. After a lengthy selection procsee DISNEY AND DUNN, page 10
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INETY-TWO JUNIORS and seniors gave up their time and energy
to donate one pint of their own blood to
help the Red Cross this past Tuesday.
According to STUCO Religious Affairs
Commissioner Dave Chilenski, twelve
see BLEEDING SLUH DRY, page 5

.

Dauphin Players Offer Two for One With Winter Productions
by Matt Perez, Co-Editor

.118 Yea:r Old Gilbert & Sullivan's
Comic C1pera Trial by Jury

Webber and Rice's Joseph and The
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat

Members of the Dauphin Players have worked for countless
hours preparin~; their production of the Gilbert and Sullivan
comic opera Trial by Jury; in
order to, in the words of director Mr. Mark Cumm ings,
"bring alive something that is
118 years old and make it seem
as if it was written yesterday."
"The thing that makes
Gilbert and Sullivan so unique
is the wickedly funny books
and lyrics that S·erve as a basis
for the British humor that continues to this day in Monty Python and Dr. Who wedded to
witty, glorious music,·~ continued Cummings.
see COURT ROOM DRAMATICS page 5

It took a tale from the Bible to do it, but in a production of
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,perfonners
I
·
from
SLUH and their Jesuit
~ ·
counterparts from DeSmet will
come together this weekend in
the SL UH auditorium for three
perfonnances of the Andrew
Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice
collaboration. SLUR's Mr. Joe
Schulte and DeSmet'sFr. John
Craig, S. J. have combined their
directing skills to create a vivid
production of a well-known
story.
The story is set in ancient
Egypt and Canaan where Jacob lives with his twelve sons.
see PALESTINIAN PARKA, page 5
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Disney and Dunn
(continued from page l}
ess, Dunn was nominated as a finalist for
the Coach of the: Year award. He did not
win the award, but commented "I am not
disappointed at all because every one of
~e thirty-six teachers there was worthy of
winning the award."
The selection process began last year
when Dunn received an application in the
mail. After the necessary paperwork was
completed, Disney employee Bob Raser
filmed him and each of the other nominees at school for a day last April. The
committee, con:>isting of over forty-five
education organizations, then narrowed
the field down to sixty in June. A few
months later, Dunn was notified that he
was a finalist ali1d would go to Orlando.
With the Disney Company picking
up the tab for the entire stay and the flight
donated by Delta Airlines, he and his
wife, Eva, flew to Orlando. "We stayed in
the Grand Floridian, a huge, luxurious,
five-buidling hotel with thousands of
rooms in Disney World." Dunn said that
the organizers let them enjoy the experience but kept them busy with practice for
the ceremony and get-togethers with the
other nominees. "I've never met so many
fine people than the teachers and our hosts
from Disney," said Dunn.
On Thursday, the teachers and their
spouses were invited to a banquet in their
honor. Celebrities including Phil Donahue,MarloThomas,EdMcMahon, Don
Johnson, and Melanie Griffith were also
in attendance a111d were award presenters
on Friday. The Disney company was also
well-represented during the festivities.
CEO Michael Eisner, Disney Channel
PresidentJohnCooke,andVicePresident
Cory 0' Connor participated in all ofJ he
events. Dunn noted how impressed he
was that these company officials gave
their time and consideration for the teachers despite their heavy schedules. After
the ceremony, all of the guests were invited lO another reception, this one in
Epcot Center, where the ceremony was
also held.
Mr. Dunn has a fond remembrance of
Saturday's events. In a separate but re-

lated event, Disney invited thousands of
underprivileged children lO each of the
four resorts worldwide to celebrate
Children's Day. The teachers were given
special seating to watch an afternoon
parade, highlighted by Hillary Clinton's
speech lO the children at the American
Theater in Epcot The teachers were also
invited to the festival in the MGM Studios
that night where the children were given
use all of the facilities. Dunn commented,
"I was really impressed by the generosity
which the people at Disney showed lO
those children."
In fact, Dunn was impressed by the
entire event. Upon reflection, he said,
"I've never been treated so well in my life,
and I have never felt so good about being
a teacher. My impression of Disney,
which was already high, has escalated
after seeing the care they showed for the
teachers and the kids. It is truly an experri_en_c_e_I_w_m_n_e_v_e_r_fo_r_g_et_:_·_ _ _ _ ___,
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Wanted: High school students interested in gaining teaching and advising
experience during the summer of 1994
as an advisor at the Saint Louis Zoo's
Camp Kanga7..oo. Camp advisors will
promote conservation of animals and
their habitats by assisting the cotinselors
with camp activities, including zoo lOurs,
sing-alongs, games, crafts, hikes, pond
stUdies, train rides, cookouts, skits, and
overnights. Benefits: a day of training
which includes tips on how to help teach
about animals and habitats, valuable
experience working with children, the
opportunity to meet others, a Camp
KangaZoo T-shirt, and letters of reference. The Camp KangaZoo team includes up to 85 campers in grades 1-6,
ten counselors, and up lO eight Advisors
per session. Camp will take place from
June 20 to August 12 for one-week sessions, Monday through Thursday from
8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and Thursday

nights from 6:30 p.m. lO 8:30 a.m.
Advisors asked to volunteer for two
consecutive weeks. Advisor training
begins June 17 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. If interested, call Beverly Tronicekat781-0900ext. 324. Applications
available in the Counseling Center. Send
applications to: Beverly Tronicek,Education Department, Saint Louis Zoo,
Forest Park, St. Louis, MO, 63110.
Phone interviews begin in January.
Attention Sophomores, Juniors, and
Seniors: Last year, because of the efforts of all of the varsity teams compeling in conference competition, SLUI-I
wontheAll-SportsTrophyoftheMetro
Catholic Conference. To celebrate and
commemorate this achievement, the
Athletic Department is offering a championship patch to the members of last
year's varsity teams. Any member of
those teams who wishes to purchase this
patch may order it from Mr. May, who
will be in the second floor middle corridor during homeroom on Dec. 6-10 to
take orders. The cost of the patch is
$4.00.
Wanted: The Russian Exchange Program is looking for a host family for
Alexei Parshin, a student from Moscow.
One family for the entire semester preferred, but time could be split between
or among more than one family. The
exchange begins Dec. 22. Contact Mr.
Morris as soon as possible.
For Sale: Letterman jacket, brand new,
never been worn. It includes the Billiken patch and year ofgraduation ('95)
patches (can be changed). Thickly
quilted inside, unlike the regular one.
$160. If interested, see Bryan Mauller
in Homeroom 208.
Corrections: Last week's chess article
was written by Joe Hodes and John Lee.
In last week's Karate article, the
type of karate Mr. zarrick teaches is
Shudo-Kan.
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Letters to the Prep News ...
STUCO Thanks Donors for Blood and Asks for Food Drive Donations
To the student body,
Thanks to all who donated blood and made our blood drive
a success. The 80 pints of blood donated surpassed our goal of
70 pints.
Please continue to bring canned goods and money for our
food drive. It continues until Dec. 17 and benefits Immaculate
Conception-St. Henry's Parish.
There will be an open forum meeting on Monday. Anyone
interested in voicing an opinion, asking a question, or offering a
suggestion is encouraged to attend.

The Christmas Mixer will be held next Friday, Dec. 10.
Anyone who has a suggestion for a location where the Sno-Ball
Dance should be held should tell us in the STUCO office.
A reminder that in order to have a classy looking cheering
section, STUCO's "Superfans in the Stands" T -shirts are still on
sale.
STUCO Secretary,
Craig Sahnnann

SLUH Food Drive to Help Homeless During Winter Months
by Dan Ehlman
of the Prep News Staff
With the fiirSt snow already upon the
St. Louis area, tlhis winter deems to be a
cold one. STUCO hopes that during this
up-coming Christmas season, the SLUR
community will live up to its reputation as
"Men for Others" with generous contributions of food to help St. Louis' poor.

STUCO kicked offits traditional food
drive this past Monday with hopes of
improving on previous years' collections.
This year STUCO has offered an incentive-Checker's hamburgers-to "the
most generous homeroom."
The donations received during the
'93 food drive, which lasts from November 29 to December 17, will benefit the
Food Assistance Program at Immaculate

Conception-St. Henry Parish. "Much of
the emphasis has shifted to the plight of
the flood victims, and rightly so," said
Religious Affairs Commissioner Dave
Chilenski, "but the poor of St. Louis are
still with us."
On Monday, STUCO provided each
homeroom with a cardboard box for the
collection ofdonated items. Chilenski felt
see FEED A COLD, page 5

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6
Schedule#!
Advent Reconciliation Week.
Meetings:
Open Forum STUCO
B-AAA
College Rep:

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8
No Classes
Feast of the Immaculate Conception.
Habitat Bashball Tourn.

Calendar
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3
Schedule#4
Father-Son First Friday Liturgy at 7:15

a.m.
Wrestling at Maplewood at 6:30p.m.
Basketball at Lafayette Finals
Dauphin Players present Trial by Jury,
and Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat at 7:30p.m. in
the auditolium.
SATURDAY,DECEMBER4
Karate Club Practice.
Dauphin PlayeJrsat7:30p.m. in the auditorium.
Hockey vs. St. Mary's at Affton at 8:45
p.m.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5
Bowling at Crestwood Lanes at 1:00
p.m.
CISL Speech Meet at Duchesne High
School.
DauphinPlayersat7:30p.m.intheaudi\. toriml).

•

Rockhurst Col.
Football Banquet at 6:00p.m.

THURSDAY,DECEMBER9
Schedule#5
Basketball vs. Bethalto in the Coca-Cola
Shootout at 12:30 p.m.
Soccer Banquet.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER?
Schedule#2
During2B:
Advent Liturgy for freshmen and
sophomores.
Calculus contest in RM 213.
College Rep:

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10
Schedule#l
Model UN at Flo. Valley from 9:00a.m.
to 2:30p.m.
Meeting:
Senior Advisors Mtg.
College Reps:

.lll;,OO:

..1.0.;00:
Culver Stockton
Wrestling at Ft. Zumwalt So. at 6:00p.m.
Swimming at Parkway Centtal at 4:00
p .m .
Hockey vs. DeSmet at Queeny at 8:45
p.m .

.l.Q;.OO:
Rollins Col.
St. Mary's Col.
Johnson and Wales
Swimming at Lafyette at 4:00p.m.
Wrestling at Mehlville Toum. thru Sat.
STUCO Christmas Mixer.
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Faculty Members Recount Honduras Trip: Part 2 of 2
Ms. Joan Bugnitz

Mr. Dan Shelbu._.rn_e_______

by Frank Kovarik
of the Prep News Staff

by Jeremy Killmer
of tbe Prep News Staff

------------------------------------------

For Ms. Joan Bugnitz, the ten days she spent in Honduras
Mr. Dan Shelburne is not a ~tranger to South America. His
were dominated by her experiences with the peopleofHonduras:
participation in last sumrner's faculty trip marked his third visit
poor peasant farmers and their children.
to Honduras. His previous trips, however, allowed him only
Unlike other teachers, such as Mr. Dan Shelburne, whose
"limited exposure to tropical rainforest~." Because of this limited
exposure, Mr. Shelburne went to Honduras last summer hoping
area of knowledge had special relevance to- the unique situation
in Honduras, Bugnitz found verylittle in Honduras to relate to her
to acquire a firsthand undierstandi~g of "the tropical rainforests
and how the people of the tropics perceive their role in their
·
own experience as an art teacher~
"The people there are just trying to survive," Said Bugnitz,
environment."
"and decorative stuff kind of falls to the wayside."
·
Mr. .Shelburne has long been interested in tropical rainDespite this scarcity of art, Bugnitz found the' Honduran
forests, and his visit to Honduras allowed him to gain a better
understanding of the forests' plight. This visit reinforced Mr.
culture rich in subtler ways. "Some people have the notion that
we need to go down .there and save these people-but I didn't
Shelburne's belief that the most pernicious threat to the health of
the forests is the razing of large areas of forest by large corporacome away with that-thc~e·s a lot of enviable things about [the
Hondurans]."
tions for lumber and for cattle grazing land. He believes that this
is more dangerous than the steady threat of smaU scale slash and
Hondurans' "lives are uncluttered,'' by the abundance of
burn farming by local farmers.
possessions that Americ~ms have. There is nothing wasted in
"Slash and bum isbad,"Wrr. Shelburneexplains,only"when
Honduran villages; left-over coffee'is reheated; left-over food is
given to the animals; even cocOnutS are re-used.
·
you have too many slash and bum farmers.'! He believes that
small scale slash and bum farming is relatively innocuous beBugnitz also noticed a stark difference between the Honduran children and her own nieces and nephews. "Our children... cause "on a small scale the forest grows back." On the larger
own movies and bicycles and trnmpolines.•:'.said Bugnitz, while
scale, however, of corporate rainforest exploitation, so much
14-year-old Honduran girls were "like.little kids in tlieir enthuforest is removed that no fon~t is left to prevent the nutrient rich
siasm for the bubbles Dan Shelburne woul~ make [with. bubble '· topsoil from being eroded away. Once this topsoil is gone, the
land is completely infertile and useless; "after three years," says
ring]," and for her own barettes which she would give them.
"We have so much that nothing~~ ,a thrill for ·us;!' Bugnitz
M.r. Shelburne, "it becomes a wasteland."
As important as the trip was to the growth of Shelburne's
said. After seeing the Honduran pe6ple, Bugnitz felt that, .in
sense, they were "the way people should beHhey shouldn''t be , . understanding of tropical rainforests, he claims that his experiences with the Honduran people were an equally influential.
dulled to joyful things by the time they're young kids."
Shelburne was impressed by how happy the Hondurans seemed.
The Hondurans were very welcoming and considerate ofthe
He observed them to be "content with less" and able to "overgroup, said Bugnitz. This generosity took many forms.
For example, during the trip, Bugnitz ~nd Shelburne had to . come a lot of the things that would make us unhappy."
He was impresse:d with how the Hondurans seemed content
cross a creek in the rainforest on their way to see one Honduran . .
man's field. As they crossed the creek; they became very wet and
.despite living conditi.ons that are, by American stmdards, deplormuddy. On the way back, however, they found that the Honduran
able. The differences in philosophy oflife between the U.S. and
Honduras are as different a~ the living conditions. Shelburne
girls whom they had been following to the field had made a small
bridge across the creek out of pieces of wood they had found on
observed that "they're different from us, they have a different
the forest floor.
tinieline-a different approach to reality.·~ Ht: sees the Honduran culture as ripe with virtues of kindness, hospitality and
Another event which "stayed with" Bugnitz was a dinner in
the home of one Honduran family. Though the family lived in a
~onder that have long been lost in American society. Families
desperately poor village, they gave the SLUH group "the best
would welcome strangers into their homes with enthusiasm.
they had," said Bugnitz: chicken, beans, and coffee. For the
Shelburne observed host families providing their guests with the
best of their food, insisting on eating the lesser food themselves.
meal, the family draped the table in a linen tablecloth, which was
embroidered with the family name, and w~ich Bugnitz could
The Hondurans were curious as well as kind. Titey were genersense "was a treasured piece." After serving the group, the family
ally uncritical of Americins, and Shelburne "never experienced
went outside, allowing them to eat alone.
racism." Instead, the Hondurans focused attention on the AmeriThis respect shown to the SUJH group was equalled by the
cans because of what Mr. Shelburne saw as "our obvious differHondurans' gratitude for gifts given them by the group. One~ girl,
ences from them." Stieiburne observed a sense of wonder in the
.
see SHELBURNE, page 4
see BlJGNITZ, page 4
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'82Alumnus, ·Director George Hickenlooper BJ.tgnjtz
-(continued from page 3)
To Speak at SLUH on Career in Cinema
who washed dishes for one of the families
by Jeff Merlo
of the Prep News Staff

low students to see Hickenlooper's film
and participate in the discussion that follows the fllm.
Feature ftlm director George HickBesides making severaJ feature films ·
enlooper will return to his alma mater as
part of SLUH's I 75th Anniversary cele- ·· smcehisdayshereatSLUH,Hickenlooper
bration. Following the: showing. of his
has also become a writer and an accomaward-winning film Hearts ofDarkness, · plished amateur artist. His recently published book,Reel Conversations, is a series
Hickenlooper will talk about the making
of interviews with twenty-five film direcof the film and his iriterest in cin~ma as an
art form.
tors and critics.
Throughout his four years at SLUH,
A SLUH grad of the class of '82,
George wasarteditorofthePrepNews. In
Hickenlooper gained recognition when
addition, he worked on the literary
film critics Siskel and .Ebert made his
magazine Sisyphus, performed in DauHearts ofDarkness, which had appeared
on HBO, their ..Movie of theY~.. for
phin Players productions, and co-wrote
Senior Follies, as weiJ as providing art1991. Hearts of Darkness, about
filmmaker Francis Ford Coppola and the · work for the yearbook and drawing the
making of Coppola's Apocalypse Now;
front cover of the school's buzzbook.
Many of his high school fiims were broadthen won honors at the 1991 Cannes Film
cast
on KETC, channel 9.
Festival in Southern France.
Mter graduating from SLUH, HickHickenl<X>per will be at SLUH from
enlooperwentoli toYale University where
1 to 3 p.m. on Thursday, December 9. Ail
he majored in English. He currently reearly-dismissal Schedule for the KMOX/
sides in Pasadena, California
Coca-Cola Basketball Shootout will ai-

Hof S~ie.cted to Attend Leadership Seminar
by Ben Everson
of the Prep Ne~s Staff
On the basis of an application and
three short essays, one SLUH sophomore
is selected every year to <:lUend the Hugh
O'Brian Leadership Seminar. The }i:ugh
O'Brian Youth ;Foundation, an international organization founded by the actor
Hugh O'Bri.an •. holds local leadership
seminars for sophomores. This year,
sophomore Bill Hof was selected to representSLUHattheseminar.Hofsaidthathe
learned about the opportunity primarily
through his sister who had gone through
the program las~ year. "Anybody can be a
leader. You just have to search for the
opportunities," noted Hof.
Dr. Ken McKenna, who counsels
freshmen and sophomores, is in charge of
selecting the SLUH delegate to the seminar, which is to be held at the Henry VIII
restaurant in mid-April. McKenna found

that it was "very difficult to select one
person, because there is so much leadership at SLUH."
Sophomores interested in the the
award had to nominate themselves and
submit three brief essays on topics concerning demonstration ofleadership abilities and car~ for others, as well as showing
a desire to learn and share knowledge with
others. According to McKenna, "leadership experiences do not have to be exclu- .
sivelyfrom school, but can also be through
Boy Scouts, parish youth groups, etc."
·According to last year's.participant,
junior . Jason Purnell, "The seminar is
spread out over two days. There are tallcs
by experts on specific topics, and then the
speakers take questions from the group."
Time is also provided for the participants
to talk one-on-one with any of the guest
speakers. At the end of the seminar, one
student is chosen to attend the international seminar later in the year.

in Honduras, wore the same T-shirt every
day. It was always clean; the girl washed
it each night. On the day before the group
left, Bugnitz gave this girl a raw silk
outdoors shirt. The girl was "overwhelmed," upon receiving the g~ent,
which Bugnitz herself would buy "two or
three at a time."
The Hondurans-were thankful for
everytbingtheSLUHgroupgavetothem,
even for a simple plastic bag which Mr.
·Matt Sciuto happened to have on the trip.
It was up~.etting, according to Bugnitz,
after seeing how much the bag meant to
the villagers, to see plastic containers on .
the plane on the way home, containers
which would almost certainly be thrown
away.
It was also upsetting, said Bugnitz, to
see the lush, flat land in Honduras, owned
by U.S. fruit companies, juxtaposed with
the "impossible slopes" of the Honduran
people's fields. Eating a banana is somewhat :a different experience for Bugnitz
after returning from Hondlli-as, because
she "realizes how hard pt:ople worked to
pick them, and were paid nothing at all." ·
However, the trip was "too beautiful .
an experience," to be overshadowed by
any st:nse of guilt.· Bugnitz remarked that
she did not go to Honduras to learn about
"what their government or our governmentisdoing,"butsimplytointeractwith .
the Honduran people.

Shelburne
(continued from page 3)
Hondurans, especially in the children, that
he believes has largely \x',en lost by jaded
Americans. He brought many small toys
with him to Honduras that he periodically
gave young children. Shelburne observed
a delight in these children with small toys
that would leave American children unimpressed.
Mr. Shelburne was also very impressed with the devotion of the Jesuit
priesiS who hosted the fac.ulty. He sees
their work as altruistic and "not in any
way political."
.-
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Courtroom Dramatics

Palestinian Parka

--

(continued from page 1)
Joseph, Jacob's favorite played by SLUH
senior Brendan O'Malley, receives a
multi-colored coat from his father and
becomes ~e target of his brothers' anger.
The brothers, led by the eldest Reuben,
played by SLUH senior Blaise Azzara,
decide that "the Dreamer [JosephJ must
go" and plan to leave him in the desert to
die. However, agroupoflshmaelites offer
to buy Joseph from his brotherS, who eagerly accept. Joseph is then sold by the
Ishmaelites to the Egyptian Potiphar,
played by SLUH senior Paul Crowe. Joseph rises to power only to be thrown in
jail after being caught in bed with the
Potiphar's wife.
In jail, Joseph interprets the dreams
of some of his fellow prisoners, and when
the Pharaoh (SLUH sophomore Nick Van
Deven)hasaseriesofbaddreams,Joseph
is called upon to help. Joseph interprets

Bleeding SLUH Dry

/

(continued from page 1)
students were turned down due to fainting
and medical problems.
Nevertheless, the Bloodbills were
once again able to exceed their goal of70
pints ofblood by donating 80 pints. Most
of the students were walk-on volunteers
since very few signed-up beforehand.
Eight people were deferred because
they were taking prescription medicine or
had been out of the country in Honduras
with Mr. Putthoff.
According to Red Cross Donor Care
Specialist LaMont Evans, the blood will
be used for leukemia patients, accident
victims, and to stock the general blood ·
supply. Evans pointed out that "we've
had an excellent turnout. The kids here
have all had pleasant attitudes."
Junior Matt Bartell c:ommeilted that
he experienced "a slight headache, but it
felt good that I was helping someone in
, need." Senior Andy Klump added, "I feel
happy that [my blood] will be in another
person soon."
·
Chilenski noted that "there were no ·

(continued from page I)

the Pharaoh's dreams and rises in favor,
eventually lbecoming the second, most
powerful m;m in Egypt
When a famine that Joseph predicted
from one of the Pharaoh's dreams struck,
his brothers come from Canaan to get
food. Joseph, unrecognized by his family,.
throws his youngest brother, Benjamin, in
jail. After seeing his other brothers' sympathy for Bt:njamin, Joseph realizes that ·
they have changed and re-introduces
himself to them. Jacob (DeSmet's Mike
Madonia) then comes to Egypt and the
family is reunited.
"The beauty of the show," according ..
to O'Malley, "is the combination of various musical styles that Webber uses-- ·
rock, jazz, French ensemble, Jamaicanand Rice's brilliant lyrics. Rice takes the
language of the Bible and makes it interesting and clever."

Trial by Jury was originally produced
in 1875 an(j was the ftrst successful collaboration between W. S. Gilbert, a failed
lawyer who preferred writing plays, and
Arthur Sullivan, a serious compOser who
always felt comic operas were rather
beneath him. Yet, neither was aS successful alone as they were together. Gilbert
and Sullivan comic oper-dS are the second··
most (only to Shakespc~are) performed
works in the English language.
TrialbyJuryisGilbertandSullivan's
commentary on the workings of the legal
system ofl875, but is also relevant to any
bureaucracy of 1993.
The action takes place in a British
courtroom of 1875. Angelina, played by
Kc~llyMattus,suesEdwin,pfuyedbysenior

Jason He1rbig, for breaking his promiSe to
marry her. The courtroom is run by the
Lt~rned Judge (senior Tim Lord), the
Counsel (junior Chris Bosco), and the
Usher (junior Jim Ryan), each of ~hom
has an agenda of his own. The final verdict in the! case is a surplise to all.
major problems except for keeping food
Cummings "stole" some of the stag[pizzas, chips, etc.] in stock for 92 stu·
ing techniques from a 1985 production of
dents-that posed a problem."
The Mikado and the 1980s Broadway hit
"It's great to ~~ so many people
The Pirates ofPenzance. He said, "Even
giving the"ir blood to save lives. We're
though this is a through-sung piece, by no
happy with the turnout," stated STUCO
means do my actors just stand around and
president Brent Sobol.
· sing. I have worked [very hard] since July
The next Blood Drive will becoming .
to bring funny, colorful riiovement to this
up this April. STUCO would like to
show."
increase its goal next time because more
Junior Trung Tran <:oncurred, "The
people will be eligible.
jm·y dance is the wackiest thing I have
ever done. We are supposed to be old men
in formal attire and then we get up and
start loos,~ly moving around. The show is
(continued from page 2)
very exciting, and we have worked very
that the collection this past week was
hard; I think everything will come to"very sluggish. We 'm hoping the incengether."
tives will inspire some~ people to bring in
some can goods."
Objects being sought include
"I look handsome, I look smart, I
canned goods, facial 8oap, shampoo,
am
a
walking piece of art."
paj>er towels, baby clothes, sleepers,
·Brendan O'Malley
~weaters, blankets, and cash donations,
from
Joseph and the Amazing
which may be turned into Mr. Clark's
Technicolor
Dreamcoat ·
office throughout the day.

Feed a Cold
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Basketbills Start Season of with Close ,.Bees Regain Sting ~
Loss to Highly-Ranked Ritter
After Shaky Start
by Tim McKernan

Prep News Sports Reporter
Anxious to get therr season under~
way, the Jr. Bills took on the Wildcats of
Eureka Monday night at Lafayette. This
anxiety was demonstrated best (or worst)
by junior Jimmy Shipley who, according
to Shipley, "accidently"puUed down on
the rim during pre-game warm-ups.
For this. demonstration, Shipley received a technical f6ill. Eureka was ·
awarded two free-throws, which they
made. Therefore, before the season even
began, the Jr. Bills trailed 2-0. In defense
of his action, Shipley said, "To start off
the season, I wanted to bring the house
down."
Despite trailing before they ever
stepped onto the court, the U. High immediately erased the deficit with two quick
three-pointers from Ryan Watson. Joe
McAuliffe added some base-line jump-

.ers, and Matt Berblinger had eight points . '"by"Chris Pelikan
Pn~p News Sports Reporter
·in the first quarter, including a dunk. 13y
According to forward Joe Gianino,
the end of the first quarter, the Hoopbills
the
1993
B-Soccerbills' season could
had a seven-point lead.
he
summed
up as "streaky." Coach Tom
The Bills were outscored in the secMcCanhy
led
his team into the season
ond quarter but mai!ltained a two-point
with
high
expectations,
based on the 17
lead at the half. The game.remained close
wms
the
squad
posted
last season as
until early in the fourth quarter, when the
freshm€m
..
Coach
McCa..-thy
acknowlshooting of McAuliffe .and Watson, .
€~ged,
''They
had
great
talent,
as well
combined with the inside play of Chris
Doll and DavidRies pushed the Jr. Bills to .. as unbelieyable persiswnce and charac~"
terto back it up."
.
a twelve-point lead, their largest of the
Despite the high expectations, howcontest.
{:ver, the Jr. Bills started slowly, sputThe Wildcats, however,clawed their ·
tering to.a 4-3-3 record at the mid-point
way back into the ga!rte and cut the deficit
of the season. During one particularly
to four points with 2:00 remaining. But as
low stretch, the Soccc~bills dropped.. ·
time ran down, the Jr. Bills pulled away
three in a row, losing to Vianney ,·
once again .as Eureka fouled to stop the
clock, and lhe Bills hit the free .throws. . . Collinsville, and C.B.C. In those three .
games, the Bills were outscored by a
They went on to win 69-57.
combin1~ total of 11-1. Regarding the
Maurer was happy with the solid
skid, co-captain Joe Kosteckf corn- ~
see DEBUT, page 8
mented, "We were missing a few key•
components at a difficult time, and it
showe<i"
This . uncharacteristic slide was
,,- am~iidedasquickly as it came about, as
including four in only the second game of
tliie Junior Bills recovered behind the
the season. His magnificent speed pro··
leadership of captains Matt Eilennan
pelted him to a remarkable 74 yard TO ., and Kostecki, as well as the brilliant
reception from Fain in thatg~e. Fitzpagoalkeeping of netminder Mike Hentrick also sparked a 28-0 thrashing of
dricks. Behind these strengths, the BMCC rival Vianney with three more TDs.
Soccerbills were able to finish the reguFain also kt:pt the Bills' rushing attack
lar season with a respectable 8-5-4
alive with six, TDs including two 75 yard
record artd a berth in th1~ McCluer J.V.
sprints to the goal line. The team's runTouman-lent This second-half resurning game was so strong, 25 of 28 TDs
'gen,;e was highlighted by a victory over
scored carne: from running plays. Sciuto
·division rival Chaminade and thrashaddetl, "We ran the ball so well, we didn't
ings of McCluer and Lindbergh.
need to pass." Fullbacks Dave Thielemeir
Despite a #8 seeding a.11d an ineviand Scott Ze:hnder also ran for three and
table showdown with# 1 seed C.B.C. in
two TDs, respectively. Place kicker Phil
the second round, the Jr. Bills entered
Winter put in a stzble performance with
tli~ McCluer Tournament with an un20 extra points and a 28-yd. field goal.
easy sense ofoptimism. Opening up the
The Bills' defense, led by linebacktournament at Forest Park, the Soccerers Todd Oliverio and the swift Fitzpabills unl~.ashed all of their frustrations
trick held their eight opponents to l~s .
on the hapless Green Dragons of St. .. . _
than nine points per game. Tackles Andre
Mary's. TheBillsstruckearly and often
Long and Chris Juelich offered great
on the timid Dragons and came away
·
see CEE, page 9
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Freshman Foothills Finish ]Fantastic
Season, Look Forward to·Future
'!

by Dave Matter
of the Prep News Staff

"Great speed and a lot of talent" iified
the freshman football squad to an impressive 7-1 record, according to Coach Matt .
Sciuto. After the successful campaigns of·.
the varsity and B-Footbills, the.freshmen, ·
whoseeffortsoftenseern lost in the shuffle,
emerged with a superb record. The team
displayed an awesome offense, racking
up 182 points in only eight games, while
the stellar defense, coached by Torn
Wilson, held their ground and allowed
only nine touchdowns~
The running game of quarterback
Tayton Fain and halfback Renato Fitzpatrick lit up the scoreboard~ throughout the
course of the season with their combined
tally of 15 touchdowns. In August both
Fain and Fitzpatrick ran the 40 in 4 ;6
seconds, which was, according to Sciuto,
"just outstanding for freshmen." Fitzpa. trick finished with an amazing ten TDs; ·

Sports
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Overconfidence Leads Chessbills.t.o Tie Against Westminster
by Joe Hodes and Joh:n. Lee ·
then agreed to .a draw. ·after their 'gaine
chess team.
Prep. News Sports Reporters
progre~ -to a situati.on..~here neither
Tansey was "ecstatic" with the tie,
Joe .Hodes' words, "We're gonna'
player had .an apparenfady~tage. This
especially considering that the team was
stomp,''reflectedtheoptimism'ofthec~.ess
leftSLU}J,witha 1.5to.5advantageafter
on the brink of defeat. May, however,
team going into their .~onference match
two games and an easy victory in sight
showed his displeasure by saying, "We
against Wesuninster Christian Academy
Unfortunately,thevictoryqtii~yslipped
were horrible. We definitely needmore
awayas ·the remaining Chessbills .found
practice." Team captain Tansey noted ·
on Wednesda)Hit SUJB:. The Chessbills
looked to begin their season with an easy
themselves in trouble. Second board Joe
that "the loss of Ray Griner really became
win over the vis lting Westminster, btitthe
Hodes
his match, while third board ' apparent today," and "the factthat [Ted]
team barely managed to escape with a tie. . : Rob May ';md fifth board Paul Giese ·. Fischer is playing J:acquetball for the first
The match began well enough as
managed stalemates as their opponents
half of the season didn't help us either."
fourth board Dan Magparangalan defeated '· made·crucial mistakes. Giese's stalemate ' · ·
The Chessbills look to improve their
hisopponentinonlyfourt~nmoves. FiJ;st .. ended the match with each team gaining
playwhentheyfaceMICDSonDec.l3at
board Gerry ·Tansey and his oppone~~ . 2.5 points and with a humbled SLUR
SLUR.

lost

Grappl~bills Ga.iq Experi~nce Against Bulldogs, Look Forward to Season
by Doug Scho.en-ekase
Prep News Sp(trts Reporter

.

;·

The Grapplebiils entered their season opener with . high expectations but
nagging injurie~;. and 1eii short of success
when they met· the powe.rhouse of Ft.
Zumwalt South Tuesday night.
The varsity squad, plagued by nagging injuries that occurred in practice
during the preseason, was forced to fill
their roster with several back-ups. Par.ticularly devastating to the team w~ senior
Captain Mike Schickler, s tom back
muscle, which will sideline him for at
least a week.
The Bulldogs began the meet with a
stiff blow tolhe Jr. Bills, scoring wins in
the first four W(~ight classes. This trend
continued until !:ophomore Nate Westing
(130) devestate.d his opponent in one
minute and thirty-four seconds. Also, in

by Matt Hasik
Prep News Sports Reporter
The varsity Racquetbills continued
their undefeated season this past Tuesday
by shutting out the Kirkwood-racquetball
team 7-0. Tentative play on Kirkwood's
part and SLUH' s s~ong, confident effort
caused the shuto~t Commenting upon
, , the team's pe~formance Tuesday evening
atConcordRacquctClubinSouthCounty,
top-seed player Ed Schmidt said that

the 140 weight class, back-up Jamie Bal.lett, after a grueling three rounds, came up
just a little short, losing the match on
points.
,·The highlight of the night took place
in the 145 pound weight class. Junior
back-u·p . Nick Kalist who had to lose two
pounds before the match, took his opponent into the third round and pinned him
with s~ seconds left. Kalist replied that,
"He got tired first; I used that to my
advantage." Senior captain Jason Brennell, after a bye at the 171-weight class,
was able to wrestle the Bulldog heavyweight due to SLUR's lack of a heavyweightcontender. Brennen kept the match
close in the first round by exchanging
points with his opponent. Halfway through
the second round, Brennen e.xecuted a
. move known as, appropriately, the ''bull-

dog" on his opponent, opening the opportunity for a pin and a win.
However, these three matches were
the only ones the Grapplers were able to ·
take. Coach Andersrin·remarked, ''It was
a rough start, but it is~ long ~on and
things will get better." Tlie Bills will take
on Maplewood at their place tonight at
7:00p.m.
The C and N teams also wrestled on
Tuesday at Zumwalt South. Though the
C-teamwasshutout,CoachO'Keefesaid,·
''They just n~ed experience; this will
help them in tlie future. •• O n the JV level;
sophomores Pa~i Pagano (112), Patrick
Boyce (152Y; LaiTY 'Rohves (160), and
junior Joe Schwetz · (171) won their
matches. The C-t~ faces Vianney on '
Friday at SLUH, and the JV takes on ·
Maplewood on the.ir home mats.

"Kirkwood was not really a challenge.
We are #1 in the ~ea. and we played up to
our level."
. . Mike Baran, a 4-year team 111ember
and a 3-year varsity team member believes that the matches this far in the
season have shown that the SLUH Racquetball team "has more depth than any
other program in the area." SLUR not
only has a varsity squad, he noted, but
four JV teams as well, a situation which
helps to keep the pressure on the varsity

'·
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Referee Report Praises SLlJH Sportsmanship
After the SLUH-McCluer North football game on November 10, 1993, senior
referee Frank Hauff wrote this complimentary report to the Missouri State High
School Activities Association regarding
the excellent sportsmanship of the SLUH
players as well as the student body.
"This report is to compliment St.
Louis University High School for an outstandingjob of administration and behavior, all ofwhich occurred while their team
was suffering a stunning loss in a play off

game. I wish to compliment the athletic
director,DickWehner,andtheheadcoach,
Gary Kornfeld, whose ready willingness
to assist the officiating crew made the
evening go so much smoother for us. I
wish to compliment all the players,
McCluer North's as well as those from St.
Louis University High whose demeanor
was exemplary during this tension-filled
game. And finally, the numerous students
and parents who complimented the officiating crew as they were leaving the dress-

ing room heading for their cars, from the
administrators and coaches, to the players, to the students and parents, St. Louis
University High School was a model of
sportsmanship on Wednesday evening,
10 November."
The other three ofticiais concurred
with Hauff on the great sportsmanship
during the game.
The Prep News received this report
from Athletic Director Dick Wehner, who
felt SLUR's conduct metited recognition.

Debut
(continued from page 6)
offensive production, especiaily the performanceofRies, who had a triple-double
(14 pts, IOassists,lOrebounds). "I expect
him to get his share of rebounds and
points, but a player of his position rarely
has a lot of assists." To summarize the
first contest of the season, Maurer said,
"Our offense really clicked, but we didn't
play our type of defense. We have to work
on that for the rest of the season."
The Bills did not have a lot of time to
work on that defense, as l<~s than 24 hours
later they took the floor against Cardinal
Ritter, ranked 25th in the nation according to Street and Smith's Basketball Magazine. Although high school hoops fans are
awilfCofGeorgetown-bound Jahidi White
and his 6'10", 225 lb. frame, many are
unaware of his sophomore teammates,
6'6" Chris Carrawell and 7'0" 'LOren
Woods.
Solid outside shooting by McAuliffe
and Watson allowed the Bills to trail by
only one at the end of the first quarter,
despite being dominated on the boards.
In the second quarter, the Jr. Bills
gained not only momentum, but a threepoint lead. Despite a thrilling dunk by
Carrawell, the Bills gained the momentum on a basket by McAuliffe as he was
fouled by Jahidi. Following that David
and Goliath collision, SLUH went on an
8-0 run, to the delight of the assembled
SLUH fans. The Bills thus headed to the
locker room with the lead, while Ritter
went in apparently stunned by the per-

formance of the boys in baby blue.
Two different teams appeared to
emerge from the lock•er room for the second half. Ritter pounded the Bills, not
only holding them scoreless for six and a
half minutes, but going on a 15-0 run that
included an earth-shaking dunk by the
future Hoya.
Maurerknew thatRittercoach Preston
Thomas would change some plays and
schemes of defense to try to tum the tide
of the game. ''We said at half time that
they will put more pressure on us. They
spread their defense out and that took
away our open shots. •·•
When SLUH did. get shots off, they
just didn't fall. The shooting went into a
"deep freeze," according to Maurer.1berefore, as the ganie headed to the final
quarter with SLUH trailing 40-30, the
only other sc:oring option seemed to be to
go to the inside game. But taking the ball
to the hole against a defense containing a
7-footer and two other players ranging
from 6'6" to 6' 10" is not exactly an easy
task. And indeed, when the Bills ventured
into the lan•e, Loren Woods and Jahidi
promptly swatted away or pinned against
the backboalids the shots of the Hoopbills.
As Ritter's Woods claimed, ..once you
come into the lane, you come into my
house."
The Junior Bills could never quite
recover from an array of rejections from
the Woods residence>-..! can't worry
about blocked shots against a team like
that. ..that is their strength [and] we can't
back down," said Maurer-and some

missed key free throws down the stretch,
and eventually fellS0-40.
Of the game against Rit~r, Maurer
commented, "I was pleased with our effort, especially our recovery from [the
previous night] on defense. We played a
great team, but we didn't back down and
weren' t intimidated. We made one of the
lx:st tean1s in the nation work for a win.
We will definitely use this game to ge ~
lx:tter."

CSP Sponsors Habitat
Bashball Tourney II
,,y Andy Klump
Prep N1ews Sports Reporter

~-----·----~----;----------~
Backbypopulardemand,CSP'sBashball retwns to the icy fields of Forest Park.
On Wednesday December 8, the Community Service Program will host a bashball
tournament for the entire school.
Although questions have been raised
about inclement weather, Mr. JeffPutthoff,
S.J. asserted, "Rain or shine, this baby's
gonna fly." Competition will be fierce
amongjtmiors and seniors, so Putthoff has
arranged for Jesuit scholastics to act as
referees. In regard to this action, Senior
Tommy Rea commented, "This ain'tCYC
ball--we.'ve come to play!"
The tournament will be held from 12 to
5, preceded by a mass at 11:15 to satisfy the
holy day of obligation. 1l1e event will cost
$4 per player with 6 to 8 members per team,
and proceeds will go to be:nefit the Habitat
House. A team trophy will be awarded to
the victors. Registration forms may be picked
up in the CSP office, and all money must be
tum4:d in by next Tuesday.

-·
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(continued from page 6)
with a 5-0 wi111 and a newfound confidence.
This confidence helped the team
prepare for a second showdown with
powerltouse C..B.C. A victory against them
seemed difficult, yet very p<)ssible, as just
four days earlier the team had suffered a
heart-breaking 1-0 loss to the Cadets. The
Bills were primed for revenge. Fullback
Mark Bonk did tthe one thing that no other
SLUH defender had been able to do in the
season: score. Honk knocked a shot past
C.B.C. goalie Bryan Kozney on a feed
from midfielder Nick Chase to score the
first Jr. Bill goal off of C.B.C.
However, C . B.C. later tied the game~
and after a scoreless overtime, the game
moved to penalty kicks. Midfielders Jeff
Pelizzaro, MattEilerinan,andRyan Mason
all added goals on penalty kic.ks, as did
goalie Mike He:ndricks. Hendricks continued his outstanding play by allowing
only two C .B.C. players to score, thus
sending the Bills into the semi-finals and
C.B.C. home with an unexpected secondround loss.

Snorts
Looking to continue their winning
ways, the Soccerbills squared off against
#4 seed Hazelwood Central. Once again,
the regulation period ended in a deadlock
as neither team was able to score, and the
game was sent into overtime. This time,
JeffPelizzaro notched an overtime goal to
vault the Bills into the finals to face MCC
rival Vianney.
For the third straight game, the regulation period ended in a tie; and for the
second time in three games, the fate of the
Jr. Bills' season rested in the penalty kicks.
Hendricks continued to add to his impressive stats by rifling a penalty kick past
Vianney goaltender Bryan Pieschel be- ·
fore proceeding to the other end of the
field to stop all but two of Vianney's
attempts. Along with Hendricks' goal,
forward Mike Besmer and midfielder Pat
Boyce added one each to capture the game
and the championship of the McCluer
J.V. Tournament
Despite the early ups and downs, the
season ended on a high note at McCluer
with an impressive display of heart and
talent

Cee
(continued from page 6)
strength, support, and talent on the line.
The tough def,;:nse dominated in three
shutouts against Belleville East, Vianney, and Granite City.
The Bills began their schedule with
the annual opening contest against the
Marquette Mustangs, who were playing
in their frrst ever season in the Rockwood District. Fain spoiled their welcoming with a three-TD performance,
leading the B iUs to an 18-13 victory.
Fitzpatrick then took charge and scored
four TDs against Ft. Zumwalt South to
lead the squad ito a 27-14 win, despite a
late surge by the Bulldogs.
The following week at Belleville
East, Fitzpatrick needed only a sevenyard TD run to put the Bills on top again,
7-0 . The Bills 1hen rolled to three consecutive victories at home while
outscoringChaminade, Granite City,and

Vianney 67·14. The freshmen then went
on to DeSmet, where they crushed the
Spartans 50-6. Six different Jr. Bills
crossed the goal line including two second-half touchdowns by Zehnder.
The Sciutobillsreached 7-0andCBC
waited for what looked to be a showdown oftwoexcellentdistrictrivals. Unfortunately, two ThielemierTDs weren't
enough as the Cadets spoiled the perfect
season with a 21-13 victory. The SLUH
running attack, which had dominated the
first seven games, wasn 'tenough to win
against a very tough Cadet defense. Fain
commented after the game, saying, "We
played hard, but our mistakes beat us."
Despite the loss, the freshmen had
finished an excellent season. With a 7-1
record and a 2-0 D-team which soundly
defeated DuBourg and Clayton, the team
enjoyed their frrst season as Gridbills.
"They definitely have the talent to rise to
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the next level, but they'll have to be determined to prepare and be disciplined,"
added Sciuto. Offensive lineman Dave
Sobol summed up the season saying,
"We improved alotastheseason continued, and we really turned into a good
team on and off the field."

